Undergraduate Commencement Exercises Program, May 21, 1994. by unknown
One Hundred and Thirty-first 
Commencement Exercises 
SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1994 
Ifduring the ceremonies the weather should become life-threatening, 
the president will bring the program to an immediate conclusion. 
Diploma cases which remain undistributed would be made available 
in the MAC/Gymnasium. 
Welcome 
Amost cordial welcome 
is extended to relatives, 
friends, faculty members, 
alumni, administrators, 
and staff members who 
gather here to celebrate 
the 131st C<mnencement 
of Bryant College. 
Order ofExercises 

Academic Procession 
The audience is requested to remain standing through the Invocation. 
The National Anthem 
Invocation 
The Reverend Philip Devens 
Bryant College Protestant Chaplain 
Presiding 
Dr. William E. Trueheart 
President of Bryant College 
Convening the 131st Commencement 
Dr. Gregory T. Parkos '50, '88H 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Bryant College 
Conferring ofHonorary Degrees 
President Trueheart 
Citations 
PatrickJ. Keeley 
Professor of English 
Honorary Degree Recipients 1rustee Escorts 
Warren Alpert Donald F. Walsh '51 
William H. Cosby,Jr. Arthur H. White 
Stephen Hamblett O. Rogeriee Thompson 
Paul Kolton Patricia L. Sawyer 
Joseph H. Lemieux '57 Joseph T. Duffy '69 
Jane Cahill Pfeiffer Sally S. Richards 
Guy B. Snowden Albert W. Ondis 
Hooding ofHonorary Degree Recipients . 
Dr. Michael B. Patterson 
Vice President for Academic Affairs!Dean of Faculty 
Commencement Address 
William H. Cosby,Jr. 
Presentation ofCommencement and 
Student Senate Service Awards 
Dr. Walter B. Roettger, 
Executive Vice President 
Dr. Frederico J. Talley, 
Dean of Students 
-- ---
International Flags 
The internationalflags 
on display represent the 
countries ofour students, 
faculty, and alumni body. 
To welcane our new alum­
nifrom other cultures, 
graduatesfrom foreign 
countries are invited to 
exchange their native 
flags with the president. 
Student Charge 
Introduction: Joseph T. Duffy '69, co-chair 
A1umni!Development/External Relations Committee 
of the Board of Trustees 
Speaker: KristinJill Kennedy '94 
Presentation ofCandidates for Undergraduate 
Degrees 
Michael B. Patterson 
Conferral ofDegrees 
President Trueheart 
Presentation ofDiploma Cases 
History William Hill 
International Studies William Hill 
Applied Actuarial Mathematics Richard Smith 
Accounting Janice Smith 
Business Communications Mary P. Lyons 
Computer Information Systems Wallace A. Wood 
Economics Sam Mirmirani 
Finance Jack Rubens 
Management Kumar Chittipeddi 
Marketing Charles Quigley 
General Business Elizabeth Powers 
Criminal Justice Elizabeth Powers 
Office Administration Elizabeth Powers 
Candidates are introduced by members of the faculty of the respective 
departments. 
The Bryant College Alma Mater 
(audience invited to join in) 
Bryant College Alma Mater, Bryant College A/ma Mater, 

Let us sing our praise to you. Source ofknowledge sound and true 

Grand traditions, ling'ring mem'ries Ever growing, ever striving 

Domes and Archway,jountains view. Bringing business strength a-new. 

Black and gold we carry onward Caring, Sharing hope and wisdom; 

Love offriends and knowledge gained Greatness strivedfor and obtained, 

Beforever in our vision, Bryant College, proudly do we 

Lovingly your name proclaim. Holdyour torch, respectyour name. 

Words by: The Reverend Molly Radley 
Protestant Chaplain, Bryant College 1984-85 
-- - - -
---------------------------
Adjournment ofthe 131st Commencement Exercises 
Gregory T. Parkos 
Benediction 
The Reverend Douglasj. Spina 
Bryant College Catholic Chaplain 
Recessional 
Please remain in place until the platform and faculty leave the 
Commencement area. 
Flag Bearers 
Bryant College Army ROTC Color Guard 
Class Flag 
Bryant College extends its gratitude to the late Emeritus Honorary Trustee 
George]. Kelley '39, '69H for his generosity in providing on-going support 
for the purchase and display of a graduating class flag. The 1994 Class Flag 
is designed and carried by seniors Annie Vaillancourt and Ki mberly 
Mascaro. 
Marshalls 
Chief Marshall ....................Professor Martin Rosenzweig 
PreSident, Bryant College Faculty Federation 
Graduates Marshall ....... .....Professor james Segovis 

Graduates Marshall ............Professor Michael Filippelli 

Faculty Marshall .................Professor Nand Weinberger 

Faculty Marshall ........... ..... .Professor Charles Cullinan 

Platform Marshall ... .... ...... .Professor Wil liam Haas 

Platform Marshall ..............Professor Kathleen Simons 

College Mace Bearer 
Professor Glen Camp 
Soloist 
Sean M. Connolly '95 

Receptions Sponsored by Office of Alumni Relations 

Bryant Center Plaza: Management, Marketing, Business Communications, 

and General Business (rain location South Dining Room) 

Koffler Center Plaza: Accounting, Applied Actuarial Mathematics, Computer 

Information Systems, Criminal justice, Economics, Finance, Liberal Arts, 

and Office Administration (rain location Salmanson Dining Hall) 

-- ----- --' 
Commencement Awards 

The Bryant College Award 
Craig A. Zeltsar 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidate who in 
classroom activities has demonstrated significant improvement in critical 
thinking and research, and who has displayed thoroughness in analyzing 
facts and figures. 
The Bryant College Good Citizenship Award 
Eric j. Bertrand j ennifer L. Hibbard 
This award is presented to the graduate who has demonstrated the qualities 
of sincerity and vigorous industry in the interest of good citizenship and 
who has, by example, furthered better government on and off the campus. 
The George j. Kelley Award 
Benjamin G. Hill 
The George). Kelley Award is presented to a graduating senior scheduled to 
complete all degree requirements in May, who at the end of the fall semes­
ter had attempted and completed at least 102 credits at Bryant College and 
is recognized and honored for having the highest cumulative grade pOint 
average as of the end of the fall semester. 
The George M. Parks Award 
jennie Lynn Rice 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidate who has done 
the most to enhance the reputation of the College through recognized 
leadership qualities. 
The Henry L. jacobs English Award 
Marthe Ann Curran 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidates who have 
maintained outstanding records in the required and elective English 
courses that they have completed at Bryant. 
The jay Harrison Manchester Political Science Award 
Scott B. Dickinson 
This award is presented to the graduate who has achieved a distinguished 
record in the field of political science studies. 
The jere St. Angelo '61 Award 
judy Aubin Vitaly Sorkin 
The)ere St. Angelo '61 Award consists of a scholarship which is given to a 
senior accounting major from an inner city background, who has demon­
strated a high level of achievement. Selection is made by a committee of 
accounting faculty at the conclusion of the junior year. 
TheJeremiah Clark Barber Award 
Manuel A. Montalvo 
This award is presented to Bachelor's degree candidates who have shown 
consistent records of improvement in mastering the subject matter of a 
specific academic program. 
The John Hancock Insurance Award 
Ethan D. Allen Diane M. Heslin 
The John Hancock Insurance Award is presented to two bachelor's degree 
candidates who have demonstrated superior achievement in the study of 
Applied Actuarial Mathematics. 
TheJon Sjogren Scholar-Athlete Award 
Jennifer Cloos ThomasJ. Gaspar 
This award is presented respectively to the graduating senior female 
and male athlete with the highest grade pOint average. 
The Kappa Tau Brotherhood Award 
Jody R. Gross 
This award is presented to the graduate who has exhibited outstanding 
brotherhood and leadership in promoting policies beneficial to Bryant 
College and the entire student body. This award is given by Kappa Tau 
Fraternity. 
The hander Francis Emin Endowed Homestead Awanl 
Stacey w. Yamalis 
This award is presented to a graduate who has demonstrated scholastic 
excellence in accounting. This award was inaugurated by the family of 
Leander Francis Emin, Bryant Alumnus of the Class of 1907, to honor his 
memory, his birthplace and home - the 1708 house; and the entire Emin 
homestead farm and airport -which has now become the campus of his 
Alma Mater. 
The Pell Medal for United States History 
John Manuel Comino 
This award is presented to a graduate who has displayed excellence in the 
study of United States history. Rhode Island Senator, the Honorable 
Claiborne deB. Pell, presents this medal to honor the memory of his father, 
the late Herbert C. Pell, statesman and diplomat, who served the United 
States as Ambassador to Hungary and Minister to Portugal. 
- - -~- -~- ----­
Reserve Officer 'Ji'aining Corps Achievement Award 
Amy C. Church 
This award is presented to the Ba.chelor's degree candidate who has 
excelled in his or her military science studies and other courses, and who 
has shown superior leadership potential in the military science program 
and in extra-curricular activities. 
The Rhode Island Society ofCertified Public 
Accountants Award 
Vitaly Sorkin 
This award is presented to the graduate who, in the opinion of the Faculty 
of the Department of Accounting, has demonstrated excellence in account­
ing studies and intends to pursue a career in public accounting. 
The Roger W. Babson Award 
Terrence j . Brennan Andrew D. Effron 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidate who has 
become distinguished within the College community because of character, 
orderly mind, sound judgment, and systematic business habits. 
The Self-Reliance Award 
Christopher G. Hinckley 
This award is presented to a graduating senior who has exhibited 
independence in fulfilling a career objective through work experience 
and extracurricular activities. This award is presented by Brycol Student 
Services Foundation, Inc. 
The Wall Street Journal Award 
Matthew j. Hill 
This award is presented to a graduate who has shown distinction in the 
fields of economics, finance, and investments. 
Student Senate Service Awards 
Ericj. Bertrand Carla Fazzuoli 
Carolyn Calaflore Aziz Meruani 
Andrew D. Effron jennie Lynn Rice 
This award is presented to six deserving students of the graduating class to 
recognize their outstanding service to the student body of Bryant College. 
The recipients are selected from nominations sent to the Student Senate 
Service Awards Committee. 
Honorary Degree Recipients 

William H. Cosby,Jr. 
Doctor ofBusiness Administration 
One of the most influential entertainers in America today; started as a night­
club comedian working for $5 a night; co-star of the "I Spy" series, which 
broke a racial barrier in television; star of "The Cosby Show," which ran from 
1984 to 1992; Emmy Award-winning performer; motion picture star; best-sell­
ing author; Grammy Award-winning recording artist who is the foremost 
comedian of all time on records; television producer; entrepreneur who paved 
the way for other entertainers who, like Cosby, own entertainment corpora­
tions; corporate spokesman; philanthropist who supports education, social 
service, and civil rights organizations; Navy veteran; trustee of alma mater 
Temple University; earned master 's degree and doctorate in education from 
University of Massachusetts. 
Warren Alpert 
Doctor ofBusiness Administration 
Entrepreneur and philanthropist; founder and sole owner of Warren 
Equities, Inc. listed by Forbes Magazine as one of America's Top 400 
largest privately-owned companies; founder of and sole donor to The 
Warren Alpert Foundation, which rewards individuals who find a cure 
or make a significant breakthrough for major diseases; decorated WWlI 
veteran; began his career as a trainee at Standard Oil Company of 
California; listed in Who's Who in the World; awarded a "Private Sector 
Initiative Commendation" by President Reagan; graduate of Boston 
University and the Harvard Business School. 
Stephen Hamblett 
Doctor ofBusiness Administration 
Chairman of the board, publisher, and chief executive officer of the 
Providence Journal Company, which was awarded the 1994 Pulitzer Prize 
for investigative reporting; began his career in the company's advertising 
department in 1957; member of the Board of Directors of the Inter­
American Press Association, Associated Press, and the Newspaper 
Association of America; former chairman of the Board of Directors of the 
Metropolitan Sunday Newspapers; director on the boards of the Greater 
Providence Chamber of Commerce, National Conference of Christians and 
Jews, Rhode Island Hospital Trust Bank., Providence Foundation, RI Anti­
Drug Coalition, and the United Way; graduate of Harvard College. 
Paul Kolton 
Doctor ofBusiness Administration 
Former chairman and chief executive officer of the American Stock 
Exchange; first independent chairman of the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board's Advisory Council; began his career at the New York 
Journal of Commerce in New York City; former vice president of the New 
York Stock Exchange; director of the Dean Witter Funds, Uniroyal Chemical 
Corporation, Olympus Private Placement Fund LP, TCW/DW Group of 
Funds, and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants; graduate 
of the University of North Carolina. 
- ------------------ -- -- ---- - ---
Joseph H. Lemieux '57 
Doctor ofBusiness Administration 
Chairman and chief executive officer of Owens-Illinois, Inc., joined the 
company in 1957 as an administrative trainee; following positions in 
finance, manufacturing, management, and marketing, he was promoted 
to president and chief operating officer in 1986, chief executive officer in 
1990, and chairman in 1991; director of National City Corporation, National 
City Northwest Bank, Health Care and Retirement Corporation, Libby Inc., 
Kimble Glass Inc., United Glass Holdings in England, and Colsol Limited 
in South Africa; graduate of Bryant College. 
Jane Cahill Pfeiffer 
Doctor ofBusiness Administration 
Management consultant; former chairman of the board of the National 
Broadcasting Company; former vice president of communications and 
government relations with IBM Corp., director of Ashland Oil, Inc., Inter­
national Paper Company, j.C. Penney Company, The Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York; member of the Council on Foreign Relations, the 
Conference Board, the Economic Club, The National Leadership 
Commission on Health Care, and the Knight Foundation Commission on 
Intercollegiate Athletics; graduate of the University of Maryland. 
Guy B. Snowden 
Doctor ofBusiness Administration 
Chairman, chief executive officer, and co-founder of GTECH Corporation, 
the leading,supplier of on-line lottery systems in the world; considered 
one of the founders of the computerization of the worldwide, government­
authorized lottery industry; more than 25 years' experience in computing, 
system design, electronics, and strategic management; began career in 
technology as a system engineer with IBM Corporation; director of the 
Greater Providence Chamber of Commerce; recognized in 1991 with the 
Rhode Island Governor's and Science Technology Award. 
I 
- -- - - - ---- - ---------
-------
DEGREE RECIPIENTS 

The 1994 Bryant College 
Commencement honors 
certifiedgraduates and 
degree candidates who 
have been scheduled to 
complete course work by 
july 31,1994. Honors are 
tentatively calculated as 
ofthe Fall semester, 1993. 
Honor Cords 
Students at Bryant College 
who have distingUished 
themselves through academic 
performance wear honor 
cords with their academic 
robes. 
Gold Cord -Honors 
Silver Cord -Honor Society 
*Commissioned Second Lt., 
US Army, ROTC Program 
LIDelta Mu Delta Honor Society 
Bachelor ofArts 
History -Baccalaureate 
James Clarke Dorian, Jr. 
International Studies ­
Baccalaureate 
Rebecca Mary Arnberg 
Donna L. Cournoyer 
Scott Ballou Dickinson 
Mary Lyn Fraser 
Christopher Thomas King 
Tobias Michael Stapleton 
Bachelor ofScience in 
Business Administration 
Accounting -Baccalaureate 
Mark Alan Abate 
Todd Robert Abrain 
Daniel J. Adamski, cum laude 
Louis Frank Amitrano, Jr. 
Kristin Lynn Anderson, 
magna cum laude!1 
Robert Anthony Andreano, 
magna cum laude!1 
Meredith M. Andrew 
Janice L. Ardente, 
magna cum laude 
Gregory N. Arnold 
Judy Janice Marie Aubin 
Charlene A. Ayotte 
Jennifer Lynn Banks 
Suzanne Renee Baron 
Connie Marie Bauer 
Keith Andre Beausoleil !1 
Henry Valentine Becker 
Joshua Adam Berger 
Michelle Leigh Blamble, 
magna cum laude!1 
Kelly Boehm, cum laude!1 
Arlene Frances Borsey 
MatthewJacob Brennan 
Terrence James Brennan 
HeatherJane Brown 
Susan Marie Butkus 
Carolyn C. Calafiore 
Usa Marie Campagnone 
Ricky Michael Capozza 
Suzanne Marie Caprio 
Sheri L. Capron, 
magna cum laude 
Scott Andrew Carlson 
Darlene R. Carney 
Sharon L. Cartier 
Parijat Chandra, 
summa cum laude 
Audra Beth Chiavettone 
Michael Anthony Clements 
Ronald Edward Cloutier 
Jacqueline A. Clynes, 
magna cum laude 
Lisa R. Codega 
James Joseph Coppola 
Nancy B. Corelli 
Jean T. Creighton 
Caroline Brigid Croke 
Carolyn M. Crouch 
Douglas Jay DaCosta 
Jeffrey Thomas Dahlgard 
Rose Marie David 
Christina Maria Davis 
Frank W. DeAngelis, 
magna cum laude 
Fatima Almeida DeMelo, 
cum laude 
Brett Harris Dennett 
Lee Ann DeRita, 
magna cum laude 
Barbara S. Dexter, 
magna cum laude 
Philip Louis DiNezza 
Alan Arthur Dion 
Dennis Bernard Dix 
Stephanie Carla Donega, 
magna cum laude!1 
Muriel!. Dubois, cum laude 
A. James Duczakowski* 
James Ross Tung Dudas 
Paulette Dumond 
Steven Todd Engels, cum laude!1 
Erin Patricia Farrell, cum laude!1 
Debra A. Ferrante 
Aaron Marc Finkelstein 
Rebecca Jennifer Flori, 
cum laude/). 
Kevin Michael Folan 
Kimberly R. Foster 
Jeffrey David Francis 
Melissa Ann Gaegler 
Susan L. Gagner 
Paul S. Gerrish, 
magna cum laude/). 
Ralph Angelo Gigliotti 
Tracey Ann Gill 
Karen Lynn Gonsalves, 
cum laude 
Jennifer Christine Green 
Timothy Michael Griffin 
Michael P. Halpin, cum laude 
Matthew W. Harrison 
Natalie Lynn Hart 
Ruth W. Hashway, 
magna cum laude 
Brian Joseph Hawley 
Dawn A. Hebert, 
magna cum laude 
Ruth A. Hill, cum laude 
Stephen Gregory Hilton 
Tracy Ann Holsworth 
John Simon Horne, Jr. 
Robert). Houle 
Adrienne Elizabeth Hovivian 
Andrea Donna Howie, 
magna cum laude/). 
Kelley Jean Jacques 
Lisa MaryJean Jacques, 
magna cum laude/). 
Christopher Michael Jarek 
Cynthia Susan Jennings 
Berta MariaJimenez, 
magna cum laude/). 
Brandon Russell Johnson 
Michael Richard Kelly, 
cum laude/). 
KristinJiII Kennedy, 
magna cum laude/). 
Rosemary Khosrovani 
James Arthur Kiely, cum laude 
Thomas William Krayeske, 
cum laude/). 
John Matthew Labbe, 
summa cum laude 
Paula). Laferriere, cum laude 
Laura). Land 
Linda M. Laurent 
John McAllister Laverty 
Diane M. Lee 
Doreen Patricia Lee 
Janet D. Lee, magna cum laude 
Mark Michael Leszczynski, 
cum laude/).* 
Norman Leung 
Jason Barry Leventhal 
Natalie Levin 
Janet Elizabeth Lewis 
Barbara Jean Lincoln 
Ann-Marie Lobello 
Sandra Anne Locke 
Ramon Lopez 
Daniel O. Loureiro 
Steven Jay Lubinsky 
Shelley Weinberg Lynch, 
summa cum laude 
Randall Scott Lynch 
Heather MacLean 
Manfredo Manon 
Tammy Marie Mantie 
Stephanie Maria Marcello 
David J. Marchick, cum laude 
Mark Vincent Marinaro, 
cum laude/). 
Justine Martin 
Natalie G.Martin, 
magna cum laude 
Giuliana Maria Massi 
Brian Carl Mazeski, cum laude 
Robin Lee McDonough 
Michael W. McGovern, 
magna cum laude 
RichardJ. McGowan 
Shawn James McGran 
Shannon). McGrath 
Douglas Timothy McKay/). 
William Jason McKenney 
Shannon Mary McNaughton 
Laura Ann McNiff, 
magna cum laude 
Allison McPherson 
Marlene Meister/). 
Roger H. Mencarini 
Kathleen Ellen Menzie 
Kevin Michael Miller, 
magna cum laude/). 
Valerie Jean Mishou 
Darwin Rivas Molina 
* Commissioned Second Lt., 
US Army, ROTC Program 
~Delta Mu Delta Honor Society 
Rayan A. Moncrieffe 
Michelle Lea Morelli 
Blair Sean Murphy 
Kristin Louise Nelson 
Kevin Paul Nelson 
Tracy Jean Newcombe 
Sharon Patricia Neylan 
Edward Gerald Noel, 
summa cum laude~ 
Hanna Nowakowski 
Paul B. Nunes 
Timothy Michael O'Brien 
Michael Aaron Olson~ 
David Paul Ondek 
Anne Domenica Orlando, 
magna cum laude~ 
Linda M. Ouillette 
Stephen Michael Owen 
Gloria Marie Paiva, cum laude 
Vincent Anthony Palumbo 
Stacey Lynn Parron~ 
Tara Lee Pelletier 
Madeline Ivette Perez-Rossello 
RichardJohn Peters, 
magna cum laude~ 
Donna Marie Pironti, 
magna cum laude~ 
Marc Andrew Plotnick 
Jacqueline H. Pontbriand, 
cum laude 
Kurt Marshall Potter, 
magna cum laude 
Stephen J. Prest 
Wayne Robert Prunier 
Paul Joseph Regish 
Cynthia Rentsch, 
magna cum laude~ 
Robert Byron Richardson, 
cumlaude~ 
Peter J. Roache 
Rose Marie Rodrigues 
Todd Alexander Roycroft 
Lisa Mary Rudio 
Karen Ilene Ruscetta 
Emmanuel Anthony Samaniego 
David Manuel Santos 
Brenda Marie Savosik 
Ronald P. Sbardella, cum laude 
Andrew Craig Schmechel 
David Michael Schneider, 
magna cum laude~ 
Elizabeth A. Segroves 
Lisa M. Shelhart 
Lisa Kee Sieben, 
summa cum laude~ 
Djelcia M. Silva 
Jason Eric Smith 
Richard Rodgers Sorensen 
Vitaly Sorkin, 
summa cum laude~ 
Robin Stairman 
Carrieann Gilpatrick Stone 
Kathleen M. Sweeney 
Scott Nelson Swenor, 
cumlaude~ 
Joseph John Szela, cum laude~ 
Kristin Rose Talarczyk 
Jessica Lynn Tanfani, 
cum laude~ 
Michelle Denise Tetreault, 
magna cum laude~ 
Todd Jeffrey Tetreault 
Joseph Matthew Thayer 
Ann L. Thomas, cum laude 
Karen Ann Thorn, 
magna cum laude~ 
Michael James Tiberii 
Ann-Marie Toole 
Steven James UrsilloJr. 
Annie M. Vaillancourt 
Kerri Beth Van Tasel 
Paula Cristina Freire Vazao 
Nancy M. Wall 
Maureen Claudia Wallace, 
cum laude 
Jennifer Lynn WalliS, 
magna cum laude 
Jennifer Anne Walsh 
Christopher John Welch, 
cumlaude~ 
Jennifer Katherine Whitcomb, 
magna cum laude~ 
Timothy John White 
Jeffrey Joseph Wolfe 
Rebecca Wood 
Meryl Michelle Wyman, 
cum laude~ 
Stacey WYamalis, 
summa cum laude~ 
Christopher Stephen Ewer Yeatoo, 
cumlaude~ 
Deborah L. Zimmerman 
Accounting -Associate 
Donna M. Jalette 
Rosa Cristina Medeiros 
Catherine R. Merolla 
Applied Actuarial 
Mathematics -Baccalaureate 
Ethan David Allen, 
summa cum laude!!:. 
Deidra Kim Baldessari, 
summa cum laude!!:. 
Eric James Bertrand 
Beverly Ying-yin Chow, 
magna cum laude 
Diane Marie Heslin, 
magna cum laude!!:. 
Jason Alexander Lukens 
David Alan Nagelhout, 
magna cum laude!!:. 
Robert Banning Newmarker, 
magna cum laude!!:. 
Jessica Lyn Perkins, 
magna cum laude!!:. 
Paul Jorge Ramos, Jr. 
Renae Heather Zahn 
Business Communications ­
Baccalaureate 
Marthe Ann Curran, cum laude!!:. 
Vincent James Ferri 
Bettianne Cynthia Flanders 
Jayna Rochelle Fontaine 
Kristen Melissa Frissell 
Christopher Richard Hallisey 
Jenifer Herrmann 
Christopher George Hinckley 
Kerri Lynn Lemme, cum laude 
Melanie Joy Mezzancello 
Joanne Marie Morelli 
Anthony Edward Pires 
KevinJoseph Pishkin 
Computer Information 
Systems -Baccalaureate 
James P. Alves 
Eric Peter Anderson 
Charles W. Anderson Jr. 
Jeffrey M. Aptt 
Stevens R. Arnold, cum laude 
Stella Mary Bialobrzeski 
Thomas James Boardman, Jr. 
John P. Brissette, cum laude 
Jason Eric Buban 
Cynthia A. Choquet 
Phillip 1. Ciccone 
Kiersten Cleary 
Philippe Cordina 
Michael A. DeMelo 
Jennifer Mary Draper 
Julie Ann Finello 
Deryl Ann Fioravanti 
Claudia J. Flanagan 
Brian Jay Fluckiger 
Maryann Gadbois 
Thomas James Gaspar, 
summa cum laude!!:. 
Armand Clement Gendreau, 
summa cum laude 
Eric Michael Groleau, 
cum laude!!:. 
Raymond Edward Hebert 
Marc Enrico Iannuzzi 
Jeffrey A. Kerins 
Arthur William Kuever 
Katie Thuy Lam 
Jorge Antonio Lopez 
Christine V. Mangan 
Emile A. Martineau, 
magna cum laude 
George B. Martins, cum laude 
Kellie Jo McDermott 
Natalia Mendes, cum laude 
DavidJames Nardolillo 
David Christopher Newman 
Brian David Norton 
Dina M. Pariseau 
Julianne Alane Paul 
Wendy Ann Powell 
Kevin Patrick Reid 
Joseph A. Rein 
Kevin Michael Ricci 
Shane Michael Ring, 
summa cum laude!!:. 
Maureen Linda Roach 
Eileen M. Ryan, cum laude 
Josephine M. Sanky-Santilli, 
summa cum laude 
Alberta M. Seaules, cum laude 
Alfred Silva 
Germano F. Silva 
Matthew Valmore St. Louis 
- -
*Commissioned Second Lt., 
US Army, ROTC Program 
~Delta Mu Delta Honor Society 
Chester 1\vardzicki 
Christopher Michael Urian 
Lisa Marie Wainwright 
Jonathan Carl Waters 
Stephanie Irene Werbe 
Luis Vicente Ydrach 
computer Information 
Systems - Associate 
Karen Lee Reynolds 
Economics -Baccalaureate 
Daniel James Baransky, 
magna cum laude~ 
Laura Cedia Branco 
Robert Chad Hankinson 
Matthew John Hill, 
magna cum laude 
Kengo Matsuguchi 
Stephen D. McKendall, 
magna cum laude 
Theano Michelarakis 
Kevin Ross Shufeldt 
Susan Lynn Wantuch, cum laude 
Finance -Baccalaureate 
Javier Alberto Abreu 
Lynne M. Acquaro 
Paul Robert Ames, cum laude 
Eric Jean-Marc Apithy 
Derek Raymond Arruda 
Lynn M. Balcius 
James Raymond Barra 
Diana Marie Barsky 
Beth Ellen Barton 
Lisa Ann Barton, 
summa cum laude 
Jennifer Beauregard 
Daniel Seth Becker 
Bonnie-Sue M. Bedard 
Tomas Ingemar Bergstrand, 
summa cum laude 
Joan Claire Bessette 
Jason Craig Bitgood, 
magna cum laude~ 
Michael Paul Botelho 
James D. Bousquet 
Steven D. Brannigan, 
magna cum laude 

Eric John Brothers, cum laude 

Donna-Lee Brum, 
magna cum laude~ 
David Lloyd Burrows 
Phillip Tod Burrus 
Kevin Patrick Butler, cum laude~ 
Scott Louis Calabrese 
Joseph Victor Cariglia 
Gary Anthony Casagrande, 
cumlaude~ 
Edward Francis Cassell Iv, 
cumlaude~ 
Michael Alan Cassidy 
Sean Patrick Cataldo 
Jennifer Judith Cavalier 
Eric Charles Cerrone 
Karen M. Chartier 
Mark Lawrence Coles 
John Manuel Comino, 
summa cum laude~ 
Daniel Robert Cote 
Daniel F. Coughlin 
Christopher M. Craig 
EmilyElizabeth D'Agostino 
Paul Francis Dailey 
Christopher Scott Davey 
Jeffrey Paul Davis 
Megan Elaine Davis 
Bryan Peter Deering, 
cumlaude~ 
Craig M. DeMello 
Ronda A. DiCenzo, cum laude~ 
Charles E. DiChiaro Jr., 
cum laude 
Daniel Nicholas DiGioia 
Carol A. Dillon, 
magna cum laude 
Thomas J. Donovan 
Suzan Marie Douglas 
Daniel Patrick Driscoll 
Toby Earl Dunbar 
Andrew David Effron 
Jeffrey Brian Euse 
Francesca Ann Farese 
Edward Joseph Fasano 
Thomas Edward Flynn 
Korinne Larette Fontaine 
Christopher Louis Fortin 
Scott Andrew Francolini, 
summa cum laude~ 
Jennifer A. Frank 
Paul Gerard Fusco 
Michael Jason Gabrenas, 
cum laude!1 
Deanna Garisto 
Michael John Gaudette, Jr. 
William Arthur Giblin 
PeterJohn Gosselin, 
magna cum laude!1 
Raquel Maria Gramatges, 
cum laude!1 
Jody Ray Gross 
Mary G. Grosso 
Michael Scott Hadcock 
Keith David Hanson, cum laude!1 
RobertJerome Harty II 
Benjamin Guy Hill, 
summa cum laude!1 
Richard David Hoffman 
Brett A. Ingram 
Michael Jay Jagolinzer 
Richard Thomas Janecek 
Mark Alan Janus 
Christopher Robert Johnston 
Ralph William Johnston III, 
cum laude!1 
Thomas S. Kaloyanides 
Frank]. Karpinski 
Matthew Adam Kaskel 
Jacob John Khoury 
G. Heather Kirkwood 
Victor Albert Kolvites 
Meng Leang Kry 
Ngoc Ky 
Thomas WLentine, 
magna cum laude!J. 
Matthew Arnold Liepins 
Timothy Patrick Maguire 
Sheila Teresa Malone 
Maggie Lynne Manetta 
MarkJoseph Marchesi 
Darryl Kevin Marshall 
Jan Steven Martell 
John James Martell 
Michele Marie Martinez 
Michael Anthony Masson 
Cassie Anne McAdam, 
cum laude!1 
Kevin Joseph McGarry 
Pamela Anna McKenna 
Keri Lee McLaughlin 
James Brendan McNally, Jr. 
Suzann Lee McPartlin 
John William Meehan, 
cum laude!1 
Corei EMello 
Steven Melo 
Robert G. Melvin 
Karen Lynn Michalski, 
cumlaude!1 
Brenda Dawn Milley 
Melissa Robin Mintz 
Bonnie Lynn Mirick, 
magna cum laude!J. 
Phillip Del Morin 
Adam Gregory Mott 
Chi-Yu Mui 
Daniel Michael Murphy, 
cum laude 
Michelle Aileen Murphy 
Peter Frank Muzsi 
Maria Flora Nicotero 
Olof Nordell, magna cum laude 
James Patrick Noris 
Jamie 1Yler Olander 
Shannon J. O'Leary, 
magna cum laude!1 
Jonathan Robert Oliphant 
Christopher A. Panicoe, 
magna cum laude 
Kristine Karen Paquette 
Matthew Todd Parker, cum laude 
Brian Richard Pearson 
Steven Nathan Perlman 
Thomas Andrew Perrott, 
cum laude 
John Frederic Peterson 
David F. Pettey 
Juan Pablo Pinto 
Brigitte Renee Plante 
Craig Louis Pleva 
Mark Douglas Post 
Scott Brady Powell, cum laude 
David Carey Ralls 
Tiffany Loren Randall 
Sean Francis Reardon 
Nicole Shannon Reber 
James Alan Ribero, 
magna cum laude 
Rory Butler Richardson, 
magna cum laude!1 
Faith Hope Rivard 
Heather Rae Rose 
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Thomas Brian Rosedale, 
magna cum laude 
Lorraine Rose Russo 
Michael Paul Samar 
Felix). Santilli, cum laude 
Nicodemo Anthony Santini 
David Richard Sawyer 
Jonathan Eli Scheinman, 
cumlaude~ 
Keith John Schettino 
Neil Andrew Schneider 
Shawn Patrick Sheehan 
William B. Smith 
Paul Joseph Soumoulis 
Matthew William Sprague, 
magna cum laude~ 
Robert Edward Stankavish 
Joseph D. Sullivan 
Susan Elizabeth Sumner, 
cumlaude~ 
John Frederick Swierk 
Brian Francis Terio 
Brian Dean Teske 
Laurent Jean-Rock Tesserot 
Jeffrey A. Testa 
Frankie S. Ting 
Philippe Bernard Tissot 
Michael Kevin Tutko 
Stephen Ronald Vacher, 
cumlaude~ 
Hiromi Yamashita Vilbig 
Irene Nicole Viner 
Pamela A. Walker 
Christopher James Walsh 
Derek Paul Walsh 
Michael Bruce Wiederspiel 
Vernon Lucius Wyatt 
Management - Baccalaureate 
Clarissa Bruch Albright 
Janet L. Amaral 
Michael J. Andrade 
Anthony Angell 
Stewart Vincent Angell 
Margo Marie Antonellis 
James Derick Arlemagne, 
cum laude 
Diana Jennifer Asal 
Karen Balch 
Krista M. Balusek 
Gaetan Barrau 
Dawn C. Bearce, 
magna cum laude 
Alicia Marie Benison 
Kristin Lynne Berg, 
summa cum laude~ 
Eileen Bergeron 
Christopher Randall Brahe 
Alicia Noel Brocking 
Michael Amadeo Bruno 
Kelly Ann Bruso 
Nanci Allison Buda 
Kenneth Andrew Burr 
Norman M. Cabana 
Paul Edward Cahn 
Danielle Dominique Canapari 
David Richard Cantin, 
magna cum laude~ 
Suzanne Kristen Caputo 
Oliverio Joseph Cardoso 
Kevin Jeffrey Cassidy 
Amy Cheryl Church* 
Susan R. Colantonio, cum laude 
Carrie Michelle Collier 
Edward Timothy Connolly 
Mario M. Costa 
Lori Ann Cronin 
Lynn Katherine Cuzzi 
William Todd Davidson 
Steven M. DeAlmo 
Darren Mark DeAngelis 
Sandra A. Desrosiers 
Elizabeth Jane Doyle 
Sarah Lyn Drought 
James Alan Dube 
Valerie). Dubuc Silva 
Victoria Yudeh Dunbar 
Christine Ann Dunn 
Kenneth F. Falcone 
Lorraine M. Farrell, 
magna cum laude 
Christopher John Ferris, 
cum laude 
Brenda L. Fontaine, 
magna cum laude~ 
Christopher Michael Frechette 
Sharon Joy Furber 
Jennifer Lynn Garity 
Christopher Michael George 
Shani Beth Gonsalves 
David Richard Goodwin, Jr. 
Michael Leo Goyette 
Brenda M. Greco 
Scott Alan Greenstein 
Dennis Austin Grogan 
Rachel Lynn Groot 
Wendy Lou Guerrette 
Michael Seeley Gutshall 
Suzanne Beth Harned 
Maria Teresa Hegarty, 
magna cum laude/). 
David Alan Hennen 
Edgar Hernandez, magna cum 
laude 
Roger John Homan Jr. 
Samuel Isaac Hull 
Shahiran Bin Jaafar 
Christopher Joseph Jaswell, cum 
laude 
Gaetan George Jerome 
Kelly Ann Johnson, 
magna cum laude/). 
Steven Lawrence Katz 
Tracey Lynn Keller 
Kimberly Jo Kelley 
Christopher Robert Ketchen 
Melissa Mary Kiernan 
Meredith Anne King 
Robert Alan Kraska 
Eric Joseph Krupski 
James Scott LaValley 
Danielle Jean Lawless 
Colin A. Lawson 
Kristie Lynn Liggin, cum laude/). 
Danielle Marie London 
Eric David Loomis 
Rachael Ellen Lovett 
Brian Craig Luts 
Mark Mann, cum laude 
Beth Elaine Marsland 
Bethany Leigh Martel 
Scott Edmond Allan Martin 
Amy Linn Masse 
Chad Fitzgerald Mendoza 
Aziz Nizar Meruani, cum laude 
Manuel A. Montalvo 
David M. Moore, cum laude 
Pamela Ann Moore 
Brian Lloyd Mount 
Sara Elizabeth Nelson 
Erin Margaret O'Connell, 
summa cum laude 
Kelly Elizabeth O'Hearn 
Jeffrey Ryan Olender 
James William Padula 
Tamara Lynn Paliotta 
Susan M. Palumbo 
Scott Edward Perdelwitz, 
cum laude/). 
John Victor Picchioni 
Daniel E. Pierce 
Ignacio Pinilla-Anzola 
Judith F. Potter 
James Salvatore Pucci 
Cindy Ann Puliafico 
Joseph Francis Ragaglia 
Brian Hamilton Reali 
Jennie Lynn Rice 
Joey Allen Richard 
Barbara A. Roach 
Cristian Peter Robotti 
Lisa Marie Ronca 
Candace Lee Roy 
Deborah Ann Russo 
John Michael Ruzzo 
Paul A. Santacapita 
Christine J. Schroder 
Joel R. Senior 
Carolyn Ann Shannon 
Jeannine Susan Sharkey 
Colleen Elizabeth Sheahan 
Lisa Ann Shrayer 
Brian Matthew Sinkiewicz 
Wayne Michael Stepalavich II, 
cum laude/). 
Lisa Beth Terry 
Robert Joseph Testa 
Laura Lee Thibodeau 
Debra Ann Titlebaum 
Michael H. Turbitt 
Tracy Renee 1Witchell 
William Todd Valentine 
Philip Michael Varcholik 
Rachel A. Velez-Valentin 
Keith A. Walonis 
Barbara VWarner 
Jennifer Lynn Whitehead 
Pauline M. Zarembovicz 
Thomas Walter Ziobron,Jr. 
Alicia Marie Zielinski 
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Manogement - Associate 
Ruth B. Anderson 
Gail A. DiMartino 
Suzanne Patrice Ebel 
Karen C. Fiore 
Michael J. Labossiere 
Joyce A. Motta 
Marketing - Baccalaureate 
Maroun Maroun Abouzeid 
Jonathan Paul Adamson 
Michael Edward Agresti 
Roland Michael Alix 
Adam V. Ammirata 
Hallie Megan Anderson, 
magna cum laude 
Robert Christopher Arnone 
Christine M. Aubin 
Katherine Aucello 
Renee Azzara 
Alexander Joseph Bailey 
Laura Mary Barrett, 
magna cum laude~ 
Kathleen Joan Barry 
R. Scott Batchelar 
Kristin Lynn Beal, 
magna cum laude~ 
Dana Irene Beaman 
Kelley Ann Belair 
Bobbi-Jo Bell 
Robert Scott Bennett 
Luis Humberto Berrios 
Jennifer Ellen Bickford, 
cumlaude~ 
Michael Francis Blake 
Melissa Marie Bouchard 
Rebecca Lynn Boulanger 
Darren Major Bouley 
Allison Leigh Braun 
Charles Robert Brenner, 
cumlaude~ 
Erika F. Brown 
Joseph M. Bulso 
Vanessa Traci Calitri 
Susan Cameron 
Robert Cardosa 
Kathleen I. Casey 
Bryan M. Casuscelli 
Jennifer Lynne Cloos, 
magna cum laude~ 
Annemarie Connolly 
Shaune Elizabeth Connolly 
Michael Charles Coughlen 
Christine Marie Cronkright 
Jason Scott Cross 
John Leo D'Amico 
Heather Sue Davis 
Keith J. Davis 
Michael James Dean 
Danielle Marie DeFeo 
David Merrill Delesdernier 
Scott Edward DePasquale 
Regina Beth Desrocher 
Heather Noel DeWolfe 
Paula Buckley Diemer 
Sherri Daughton Donega 
Mark Lester Dudek 
Sophie Duhamel 
Dawn M. Dumas 
Peter J. Early 
Jonathan Fagan 
Alison Fay Falcone 
Carla Marie Fazzuoli 
Nicole Susanne Ferrari 
Thomas Henry Ferris 
Richard Daniel Fisher 
James Joseph Fogarty 
Robert John Foley 
Amy Elizabeth Fosdick 
Michael Richard Gaudino 
Kurt William Geisler 
Wendi Marie Gerber 
Christopher Michael Gilmore 
Nancie Beth Gilmore 
Christine Nicole Giumetti 
Debra Jeanne Glew 
Rachael Lynn Grande 
James Joseph Gray 
Sherri Ann Grayeb 
Monika Kristina Gronlund 
Kathleen Ann Guildner 
Jason Todd Hall 
Michael Robert Hamblett 
Shelley Elizabeth Harper 
Mark Dean Harrington 
Jennifer Lynn Hibbard 
Rebecca Lee Hirth 
Jeannette Lynn Jahelka, 
cum laude 
Luz Dary Jaramillo, cum laude 
Tracey Lynn John 
Marcy Suzanne Kahalas 
George E. Kane 
Christopher Joseph Karczmit 
Michael Richard Keenan 
Stephanie Blais Kelly 
Jodi Alayne Knox 
Terence Graham Laauwe 
Leo George Lake III 
Nicole M. Laprade-Egan 
Elizabeth Marie Lasorsa 
Michael Joseph Leary 
Jason R. Leger 
Kristine Anne Leniart 
Michael Peter Litwinka 
Lisa Maria Lucchesi 
Christine Marie Lussier 
Sean Brendan MacDonald 
Grace Migdalia Martinez 
Kimberly Ann Mascaro, 
magna cum laudetl 
Jason Michael Masciarelli 
David John McCabe 
Charles Thomas McCann 
Patrick Thomas McGloin 
Megan Kathleen McInerney, 
cum laudetl 
Marilyn McNamara 
Brian F. Medina 
HaroldJames Messenger 
Stan Metter 

Jeffrey Michael Milligan, 

magna cum laudetl 
Laverne G. Mitchell 
Mark Allen Modany 
Caroline Anne Muennich 
Megan Terese Murphy 
Jennifer L. Musselman 
David Gordon Nelson 
Lori Anne Nowak, 
magna cum laudetl 
Carmen Samuel Nuccio,Jr. 
Bethany Lynn Ogilvie 
Jennifer Marie O'Leary 
Andrea J. Olynyk 
Damian Edward O'Rourke 
Amanda Osmanski 
Juliet H. Ovanessian 
Robert Charles Perinka II 
Ann Marie Picone 
James Edward Prall 
Angela Marie Ragno 
Catherine Donahue Render 
Jodi Ann Richards 
Shellie Marie Riordan 
Wendy Ann Roache 
Kristina Katherine Roddy 
Christopher Mark Roney 
Scott Vincent Roppatte 
Robyn Lee Rush 
Matthew Richard Sadosky 
Jean Ellen Sannicandro, 
magna cum laudetl 
Craig Matthew Sapuppo 
Tracy Ann Saunders 
David George Savaria 
David Joseph Scaccia 
Scott Arnold Schaier 
Andrea M. Sc/ama 
Marc William Seiler 
Steven P. Shattuck 
Colleen Amy Shepard 
Lisa Carol Shockley 
Kenneth Michael Soileau 
Cynthia Eileen Spencer 
Janice Lauretta Spitznagel 
Scott John Stapleton 
Axel Stepan 
Brian Kent Stewart 
Lisa Marie Still 
Nicole Suzanne St. Pierre 
Matthew Ryan Sussman 
Meagen Patricia Sweeney 
Christine Elisa Tilley 
MarkJames Trupiano, cum laude 
Jennifer Lynn Vogt 
Suzanne Volpe 
Kelly Torene Walker 
Shawn Roswell Wallwork 
Kristina Lynn Ward 
Rodney Channing Welch III 
Todd Alan Whitney 
Deborah Ann Willard 
Stuart Allen Williams 
Elizabeth Anne Witham 
Susan Ann Yoreo 
Craig A. Ze/tsar, cum laude 
- -
-- --
- ---
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Marketing - Associate 
Jeffrey w. Amylon, 
magna cum laude 
Joaquin J. Andrade, Jr. 
Pamela M. Auger 
Maria G. Dawson 
Gina M. Ptaszek 
Criminal Justice ­
Baccalaureate 
Steven B. Alger 
OJfice Administration ­
Baccalaureate 
Lynda K. Constantineau 
Donna Lowrey 
General Business ­
Baccalaureate 
Catherine A. Sanquist 
Janine L. Tetreault 
General Studies in Business ­
Associate 
Aeria Antuono, 
magna cum laude 
Dorothy E. Balassone 
Mark D. Bowen 
Pamela K. Bredikin, 
summa cum laude 
Tara C. Carden, 
summa cum laude 
Robert Steven Catlow 
Karen Lee Chace 
Deneen A. Conde 
Christine D. DeGraide 
Mark A. DeLuca 
Debra J. Demers, 
magna cum laude 
Patricia A. Deuso 
Lana A. Dottor 
Gaetan Leo Dupre 
Elizabeth Buckley Fischbach, 
cum laude 
Nancy J. Ghiloni 
Richard Hodge Jr. 
David F. Huntoon Jr, 
magna cum laude 
Edward Irelan, 
summa cum laude 
Claudette Marie Kuligowski 
Michael Lancia 
Keith Lauzon 
Jeannine Lennox, cum laude 
Concetta A. Leone 
Ann M. Manzi-Smith 
Brenda J. Paris 
Brian K. Parks 
Charlotte M. Pease, 
magna cum laude 
Mark J. Perry 
Heather Realejo 
Joseph E. Rocha, cum laude 
Jacqueline A. Scherago 
Richard A. Stabile, cum laude 
General Studies - Associate 
Rose H. Beach 
Claudette Marie Kuligowski 
Caroline Nazar, 
magna cum laude 
Claire J. Parvin 
Linda P. Sypek 
Michelle R. Yates 
Julie A. Zurowski 
Alumni Charge 

Commencement is not an ending, but a beginning. Your relationship with 
your Alma Mater will not end today, but rather evolve into a new form. In 
Latin Alma Mater means "fostering mother" and alumnus meant originally 
"foster child." 
Your relationship with your parents doesn't end the day you leave home; 
rather, as you gain your independence, your ties with your family become 
centered around mutual respect, affection and moral support. So it is with 
your relationship to Bryant ColJege. As you move out with hope and 
courage into your careers or further education, you will want to maintain 
close ties with your Alma Mater. 
The vehicle for maintaining these ties is the Bryant College Alumni 
Association. Through this organization you will be able to stay in touch 
with the friends you have made here, at class reunions and at local alumni 
chapter events. You will also be able to utilize the resources of Bryant 
College as you develop your career path. You, in turn, will become a 
resource for the college. Our alumni serve on various college committees, 
curriculum advisory councils, and on the Board of Trustees. We also help 
to maintain and advance the excellent reputation of this school through 
volunteer efforts on behalf of admission, career development, educational 
programs, and fund raiSing. Through the Alumni Association, you playa 
significant part in enhancing Bryant College's ability to attract quality 
faculty, administration, and students. 
So today the Alumni Association extends to you an invitation to begin a life­
long relationship with your Alma Mater. Stay in touch. Let the Alumni Office 
know where you are, and what your latest accomplishments are. Get invol­
ved with local alumni chapters. And through your individual support and 
work with other alumni, help keep Bryant College an outstanding instituti>n 
for future generations. Your efforts will help insure that years from now you 
will still be able to point with pride to your graduation from Bryant College. 
We extend to you and your family and friends our congratulations and our 
warmest welcome to a proud Bryant family. 
Bryant College Alumni Association 
Academic Heraldry 

The history of academic dress worn today dates back to the universities of 
the Middle Ages. Astatute of 1321 required the wearing of gowns by all 
scholars and clerics. Probably the warm gown and hood were practical in 
the unheated bUildings. 
Students at most American universities wore caps and gowns daily while in 
residence until after the Civil War. These varied in design until they were 
standardized by the American Intercollegiate Commission in 1895. While 
the academic costume code has been modified over the years, the general 
characteristics of the initial requirements still prevail. The uniform system 
of academic heraldry serves to indicate the level of degree, the field of 
study in which it was earned, and the institution by which it was granted. 
The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is designed to 
be worn closed. The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve and 
can be worn open or closed. The gown for the doctor's degree has bell­
shaped sleeves with black velvet facing down the front and three bars of the 
same across the sleeves. However, these facings and crossbars may be in 
the color distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. At Bryant 
College, the president and the honorary degree recipients wear gowns espe­
cially designed and trimmed in the College color of gold. 
The academic hoods are lined with the color of the university granting the 
degree. The border of the hood is in the color of the discipline in which the 
degree was earned. For example, colors associated with different subjects 
include: light brown (or sapphire blue) for commerce, accountancy, busi­
ness; copper for economics; light blue for education; peacock blue for pub­
lic administration; purple for law; and white for arts, letters, humanities. 
The length of the hood varies slightly for bachelor's and master's, and doc­
tor's degree. Today, the hood for those receiving bachelor's and master's 
degrees has been replaced by the mortar-board or cap with long tassels in 
black or in the color appropriate to the subject. It is often the tradition of 
the candidates for degrees to wear the tassel on the right front side before 
the degree is cmferred and to shift it to the left when the degree is awarded. 
Harriet C. Jacobs 

Memorial Mace 

The College mace is carried at Commencement exercises and at other 
College celebrations. Crowned in gold, the mace has the two dominant 
emblems of the institution: the seal of the State of Rhode Island and the 
seal of Bryant College. 
The President's Chair 
The President's Chair, an anonymous gift to the College, is used on ceremo­
nial occasions. It is a walnut Victorian style gents chair copied from an orig­
inal French design from the period of the College's founding in 1863. The 
carved crest top includes the Bryant College bronze seal. 
Bryant Medallion 
The Bryant medallion is worn by the president during academic cererronies 
such as Commencement, Convocation, and the bestowal of honorary 
degrees. One side of the medallion bears a likeness of the College seal, the 
other, the names of all Bryant College preSidents. The formal installation of 
presidents is marked by the presentation of the medallion by the Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees to the president. 
The Bryant Seal 
The Bryant seal represents the educational mission of the College and its 
worldwide implications. The central symbol is an ellipsoid globe with quills 
on each side to signify the traditional emblem of communication in busi­
ness. In the center, behind the globe, is a torch symbolizing liberty, the 
spirit of free inquiry, academic freedom, and learning. The Archway, form­
ing the background for the globe, torch, and quills, is a College landmark 
affectionately remembered by thousands of alumni. The Latin motto 
expresses the purpose of the College: "Educando Dirigere Mercaturam" ­
Education for Business Leadership. 
Bryant College Board ofTrustees * 
Chair ofthe Board 
Gregory T. Parkos '50, '88H, Board of Directors, Whittaker Corporation, Los Angeles, California 
Vice Chairs ofthe Board 
Albert W. Ondis, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Astro-Med, Inc., West Warwick, Rhode Island 
Hon. o. Rogeriee Thompson, Associate Judge, District Court, Providence, Rhode Island 
John E. Wolfe, President and Chief Executive Officer, 1}1ronics Incorporated, Waltham, Massachusetts 
Secretary ofthe Board 
Roger N. Begin '76, Vice President, Institutional Sales, Fleet Investment Services, Providence, Rhode Island 
Members 
Ernest A. Almonte '78 '85MST, Ernest A. Almonte, CPA, Smithfield, Rhode Island 
Robert M. Bennett '87H, Owner/Chairman of the Board, Trans Atlantic Entertainment, Los Angeles, 
California 
Charles W. Carey, Former Vice Chairman, Fleet Financial Group, Inc. 
Gerald F. Cerce '69, Chairman, Accessories Associates, Inc. (AAI), North Providence, Rhode Island 
B.Jae Clanton, Executive Director, Urban League of Rhode Island, Providence, Rhode Island 
Joseph T. Duffy '69, Managing Director, Chase Manhattan Trust Co. of California, Los Angeles, California 
Michael E. Fisher '67, Senior Vice President, The Equitable, New York, New York 
Lloyd W. Granoff, President, Wallace Capital Corporation, Providence, Rhode Island 
Alan G. Hassenfeld '85H, Chairman and CEO, Hasbro, Inc. , Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
J. Robert Hillier '928, Chief Executive Officer, Chairman of the Board and President, The Hillier Group, 
Princeton, New Jersey 
John C. Hoy, President, New England Board of Higher Education, Boston, Massachusetts 
James S. Hoyte, Assistant to the President/Associate Vice President, Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 
Douglas S. Krupp '69 '89H, Co-Chairman, The Krupp Companies, Boston, Massachusetts 
Monica H. Laurans, Freelance Translation and Intrepretaion Services, Providence, Rhode Island 
Dennis G. Little, Former Executive Vice President/Chief Financial Officer, Textron, Inc., Providence, Rhode 
Island 
Jennifer L. Proud Mearns '82, Senior Vice President, International Sports &Entertainments &Strategies 
(ISES) , New York, New York 
Ann M. Moe, Partner, M & M Associates, Seattle, Washington 
Richard M. Oster '91H, Chairman, Group Managing Director, Cookson America, Providence, Rhode Island 
Barbara A. Papitto '83 '85 MBA, Stuart, Florida 
John S. RenzaJr. '70, President, Renza &Company, CPAs, Inc., Cranston, Rhode Island 
Sally S. Richards, Vice President, Strategy &Market Planning, AT&T Micro-Electronics, Berkeley Heights, 
New Jersey 
Patricia L. Sawyer, Executive Vice President and Director, Robert L. Smith &Company, Inc., New York, New 
York 
Anne Mollegen Smith '89H, Magazine Consultant, Qwerty Communications Inc., New York, New York 
Morton Smith, Retired President, Morton Smith, Inc., Providence, Rhode Island 
Bruce Sundlun '80H, Governor, State of Rhode Island 
William E. Trueheart, President, Bryant College, Smithfield, Rhode Island 
Lillian Vernon '85H, Chief Executive Officer, Lillian Vernon Corporation, New Rochelle, New York 
Donald F. Walsh '51, Senior Vice President, Equifax, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia 
Arthur H. White, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, WSY Consulting Group Inc., Westport, Connecticut 
*as o/January 1994 
